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Gl:;NERAL STATEHZNT BY -I'HZ REPRZSZHTidIVE OF THE

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION

TO THE ;;EV~NTH SESSION OF THZ CONIH3SION

The Director-General of the International Labour Office, Mr. David

A. Morse, has instructed me to express to the Lconomic Commission for

Africa, on behalf of the organization I represent, the ~armest and

most sincere ~ishes for complete success in the ~ork of the Seventh

session. I also ITish to associate the ILO in the tributes paid by

previous speakers to the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of this meeting

and in the thanks expressed to the authorities and people of the

Republic of Kenya and the City of Nairobi. Ny organization also joins

in welcoming the official entry of n e wLy independent Af r i ca n States

into the ~conomic Commission for Africa, now meeting in plenary session •

.lith regard to the ILO's activities on the African continent

since the Sixth session of the Commission last year at Addis Ababa,

two events of paramount importance must be me n t i on e d : the S e c on d

African Re gi ona l Conference of the ILO TIas held at Addis Ababa from

30 November to 11 December 1964, and an office of the International

Labour Organi~ation was set up at Addis Ababa ~ith the particular

aim of ensuring close and constant liaison TIi t h the Economic Commission

for Africa and other African institutions, notably the Organization

of African Unity. In addition, it should be pointed out that the
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International Labour Conference, at its 48th Session held at Geneva in

June-July 1964, adopted by acclamation a Declaration concerning the

Policy of apartheid of the Republic of South Africa, md approved an 1LO

programme for the elimination of apartheid in labour matters in the

Republic of South Africa.

jllor e than 180 delegates and technical advisers representing the

governments, employers and workers of 35 States, a tripartite delegation

from the Governing Body of the 1LO, observers from a number of non

African countries, and representatives or observers from a whole range

of international organizations including inter-governmental bodi es,

employers' and workers' associations, and other organizations directly

interested in items on the agenda, all participated in the work of the

Sec on d African Regional Conference of the 1LO. Apart from the main

deb~te, which was based on a report presented by the Director-General

of the ILO and in the course of which the major problems involved in

the political, economic and social development of Africa were discusseci,

two technical questions were zi ven thorough study, namely, employment

and conditions of work for African women, and the methods and principles

of regulating wages. The Conference adopted reports and resolutions

on the technical subjects. It also adopted resolutions on other matters,

such as unemployment and under-employment in Africa, the International

Centre for Advanced Technical and Vocational Training at Turin, working

conditions of domestic staff, the elimination of all forms of discrimina

tion - especially racial discrimination - the relationship between the

OAD and the ILO, t he recruitment of African staff, and the regional

activities of the ILO. All these conclusions must now be submitted in

the first place to the ILO Governing Body, which will decide on the

action to be taken. The assurance can here and now be gi ven that the

deliberations of the Regional Conference, which allowed us to take the

pulse of Africa in matters concerning the ILO, will greatly stimulate

the pursuit and development of my organization's activities in the

service of its Member States on the African continent, f10n the roads

towards even greater unity, broader prosperity and larger freedom", ...
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to quote the ~ords used by the ILO Director-General in his reply

to the discussion on his report.

As far as co-operation between ECA and the ILO is concerned,

it is a particular pleasure for me to state that an era of even

more fruitful relations seems to be opened up, following a series of

decisions and measures taken recently on both sides and by common

agreement. The Executive Secretary of EGA has already informed the

Commission in his introductory statement that measures have been put

into effect to strengthen the bonds and the collaboration between the

1LO and ECA. The Director-General of the 1LO asked me to express

clearly before this assembly the firm desire of the ILO to work in

close and permanent association with ECA.

In his statement at the last session of the Commission, the ILO

representative mentioned that an ILO liaison office with the Zconornic

Commission for Africa was shortly to be opened at Addis Ababa. This

has now been done. ILO officials have been stationed at Addis Ababa

since the beginning of July 1964, and this team is being strengthened

by the gradual transfer of resources from the ILO Field Office for

East Africa at Dar-es-Salaao to Addis Ababa, a transfer that is being

carried out ~ith the consent of the two Governments most directly

concerned, namely, those of Tanzania und Ethiopia. Finally, during

and after the Second African Regional Conference of ths ILO,

discussions took place at the highest level between tho ILO ~~d the

ECA secretariat to determine ways of ensuring systematic, permanent

and concrete co-operation, once the means f or maintaining a close

and continuous relaticnship bet~een the t~o organizations had been

established. Such arrangements will undoubtedly have the effect of

improving the co-ordination of effort, ensurin~ that activities,

based on real priorities, are complementary, in short, increasing

the effectiveness of the ~ork carried out in the service of a common

cause - Africa.
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I should like to say a few ~ords on the main fields in which the

ILO and ECA could immediately combine their activities to their mutual

advantage. First of all, there is the vast field of developing human

resources, which occupies a major position in the ILO's programmes.

The problems of labour, whether manpower planning or training, in

particular vocational training, should be of concern to all those

responsible for preparing and carrying out economic and social develop

ment, at national, SUb-regional or regional levels. The experience and

competence of the ILO in this respect are widely known; they are at

the disposal of the African countries individually and of the

Commission as a whole. My organization considers that very high

priority should be given to manpower planning as a factor in integrated

planning, which embraces the economy, manpower, and education. The

importance of education and training is 3en er a l l y recognized, but

adequate steps are not always taken to ensure a balance between

material investment and the training of the human resources corresponding

quantuatively and qualitatively to the needs of a rational development

policy.

Industrialization is another field that lends itself to concerted

action by the ILO and ~CA. The promotion of handicrafts and small

scale industries, the vocational and technical training of staff at

all levels, including supervisory and management personnel as well as

office workers, are receiving active attention from the ILO. My

organization is happy to have been associated in the ZCA industrial

co-ordination missions and to have participated in the Conference on

Industrial Co-ordination in .:e s t Africa (Bamako, October 1964). Among

the other subjects in the field of industrialization on which the ILO

might make a useful contribution, I shall merely mention the social

implications of technological changes, occupational safety and health,

the vast field of social security ; etc.

\
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~ha tev er progress may be made in industrialization, no one doubts

the importance of rural development in African countries, The ILO and

EC A share t he opinion that all activities in this field require in

tensive research and that the so-called integrated rural development

method offers the best guarantee of success. ~ e consider that by

combining the resources of Se A, the ILO, and other sister organizations

such as FAO, UNESCO, ~HO and others, it should be possible, with the

assistance of the governments and peoples directly concerned, to

achieve concrete results in a number of regions. It is for this

reason that my organization is following with attention ECA projects

such as the pilot project in three ./est African landlocked countries 

Mali, Niger and the Upper Volta - all the more so as we are also

carrying out rural development projects in that zone. The co-ordination

of the various activities, through consultation both at the planning

and the implementation stage, can only increase the ove~-all profit~b11ity

of the enterprise.

The International Labour Organisation constantly underlines the

necessity of assigning a special place to social objectives in any

development policy. Of cours~, to be realistie. an order of priorities

must be established among these objectives, taking account of the most

fundamental needs and available resources in each case. However, no

one will dispute the fact that, in our age, economic development must be

so organized as to permit, for example, the attainment and maintenance

of a high level of employment or to guarantee a more equitable distribu

tion of ro~ing income. This explains the ever more imperious need for

my organization to devote its attention to the problems of economic

development. OWing to its tripartite structure. which places it in a

privileged poaition to ascertain and formulate the aspirations of the

world of labour, it seems that the ILO can give pa~tiQularly valuable

help to the planners of economi~ and social development on matters such

as employment problems and policies, wage and incomes policy, the

organization of labour-management relations, productivity, etc.

I
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This general statement cannot cliim t o b e an exhaustive account

of the reasons "that make it desirable and even necessary for collabora

tion between ~CA and the ILO to be as permanent and intensive as

possible. I reserve the right to expand in detail on certain points

of common interest ~hen the ~ccasion arises in committee or plenary

3e55ion. Nevertheless, it seemg to me ap~ropriate to call the attention

of this assembly to the important role that employers' associations and

trade unions may play in development planning at national and inter

national level and, even" mere so, in carrying out the plans adopted.

The speed of economic and social progress depends on th~ extent to

which all the vital forces of the n a t i on are mobilized. Such mObilization

is certainly easier when those concerned - all those concerned - have

been associated in every stage of elaborating and executiug the national

plan. As the Director-General of the ILO remarked at the recent

Afrie .::r. Re gLona L ' Conference of tae ILO: "Development planning is not

just a technica~ devicej it i s also a political process. A plan is

only valid to the extent that the interests and the people whose efforts

are needed to ~ake it succe ed: acc ept a nd conform to t~e plan. They all

have to acceyt certain sa~rifices¥ and normally they ~ould only be

prepared to do this if they subscribe to the objectives of the p Lan and

have confid ence that s a c r i f i c e s ~~ll be equitably shared and objectives

effecti~ely pur s u~d •.•• in short, it raises th0 .whole problem of.
democratic controls a~d a p opu l a r pa r t i c i pa t i on in economic development,

the central preoccupation of the natd on ;"

Last year, on a Si::lilar occasion I I concl uded" my statement on

behalf of the 110 by drawing att ention to th e necessity of taking due

consideration of the human factor in planning e c on omi c development,

~hether in defining obj~ctivesl elaborating pl a nn i n g methods and

techniques or I last and most important of all, in implementing the

plans. As you know, my organization has for almost half a century

been carrying on an unremitting struggle to achieve an ideal of peace

based on social justice. It is encouraging to note that when

Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, the distinguished President of the Republic of

•
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Zambia, addr es ed t ~ S e c o~d A f~i c - egO, . ~ ' Confe r e n c e of t n c ILO

on 9 ecember 1964, after .is country had just bee~ admitted to the

110 on 3 December, he vigorously e mphas ized the pre-eminence of man

and associated himself expressly with ILO's faith in the importance

of man. In h i s own ", ..ords: " "f e s e em as human beings collectively to

be in so much of a hurry t o develo p that we mi ght leave man behind,

forgetting in our conscience the importance of ma n , forgetting that

whatever we try to do in life centres around man. Now, the moment

you leave man behind and rush on in a mass without him all your

activities are bound to come to nothing. Be c a u s e if h e is left behind

in the meshes of selfishness, in t h e meshes of isolation, then of course,

as I have said, all that you do comes to naught, for when we look at

everything we do in life, I repeat friends, fellow citizens of the

world, it all c cn t.r-e s around man."

'iith t hat appeal, so full of meaning and wisdom I should like to

close my intervention, repeating, on behalf of the International

Labour Organisation and on my own behalf, the wish that the Seventh

sess ion of the Economic Commission for Africa may be an important

landmark in promoting the prosperity, greater well-being and dignity

of the peoples and countrie s of Africa.




